The Move Toward Resurrection!
7 Days of Dancing and Worshipping in The Portal of
Heaven!
Wednesday, April 5, 2016
Dear Awakened Ones:
This is a key week. Tune in at noon each weekday this week for these seven days of Dancing and
Worshipping in the Portal of Heaven. (See below)
Sunday’s services were just amazing! From the moment we began our early service, the
presence of God was so tangible. Pamela Hardy stirred us to release sound and movement to
help us “Dance In God’s Portal!” In our Celebration Service, Keith Pierce joined me to
minister on “Receiving the Power of Resurrection!” This caused us to ascend even higher in
revelation, activation, healing and empowerment.
The Process of Resurrection!
Resurrection is a rising again, as from decay or disuse. Revival, RESTORATION, and
Resuscitation, or breathing again, indicates that the Resurrection process is moving! Most of us
think that the act of rising from the dead is the only indicator or resurrection. However, we carry
resurrection in our bones! I spoke this past Sunday on how a dead person lowered into Elisha’s
grave came back to life!
Sound and Movement to Unlock Prosperity Through Creativity!
We may “move” in different ways, but as Pamela Hardy shared on Sunday morning, there is
great power released when we worship vibrantly before the Lord! Based on the how we moved
corporately on Sunday morning, we have shifted the way we meet for prayer this week. Every
weekday this week we will meet AT NOON to release wild expressions of worship and dance.
Each of these days (Monday – Friday) will be webcast.
A Week to Mine God’s Giftings Within You!
As we choose to enter in and express a new movement in our worship to the LORD, He is
saying, “Celebration and movement are coming into My people, and they will do exploits and
gain strength! If you will plunge yourselves in the waters of worship for seven days, I will heal
you like Naaman, and the Naaman disease will leave you.”
This is a week to not only worship passionately, but for the LORD to “mine” us and cause us to
break forth with new giftings. The Spirit of God declared: “This week will be known as the
week I mined a new treasure chest full of giftings and treasures that had not been mined
before. I am coming with a pick to open up something within you. You will remember this week

that I am mining a treasure in you. Therefore, know that when I open up what I open up, it is
because there will be an unknown gem that will come forth out of you!”
I want to encourage each of you to present yourselves to the LORD this week so that the
diamonds that He has placed within each of us can begin to manifest in a new and brilliant way!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

50% Off Webstore Sale! EVERYTHING Half Price through April 24!
Don’t miss our half price sale for everything on the webstore as well as in the Arbor. This
includes all of our books, music CDs, teaching sets, jewelry, candles, anointing oils, conference
and teaching sets, and more! This not only allows you to purchase resources for your personal
development, but also as gifts for family and friends. Go to www.gloryofzion.org to visit our
webstore or stop by the Arbor to make your purchase … with all items 50% off while still in
stock. For webstore purchases, your 50% discount will be automatically applied AFTER you add
an item to the shopping cart.

